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WHAT'S NEW IN READING
SUSIE SUDDERTH, Atlanta, Georgia
“History of World War II," by Francis 
Trevelyan Miller, with a board of histori­
cal and military authorities (The John C. 
Winston Co.).
This is an excellent report on World
War II.
The first few chapters cover the Victory, 
followed by a swift narration of the “Phe­
nomenon of Hitler”, the “Nazi plot to con­
quer the World”, the insolence of Hitler 
in the middle thirties, and his infamy as 
he becomes more sure of himself and his 
henchmen.
If the events of the past five years seemed 
to be carrying you along at a breathless 
speed, Dr. Miller’s book is even more like 
a ride on a roller coaster, and it is difficult 
to find a place to put it down. It is long— 
over a thousand pages in all—but the style 
is simple and forthright. The eminent 
critic, J. Donald Adams, says “we have 
been living like men who are striving to 
keep a small boat afloat in a heavy sea. 
We are smothered under facts and we need 
. . . to find a quiet space in our minds to 
take in their significance.” But the facts 
themselves are so easy to forget and here 
we have them in one volume. The organi­
zation of the armies, the cost of the war 
in destruction of human lives and property 
and the economic losses, the “causes which 
created this human tragedy”, are all here. 
Dr. Miller feels, with so many others, that 
a clear understanding of World War II is 
essential for our own self-preservation; 
and he has endeavored to give us this 
understanding.
Scattered throughout the book are over 
a hundred pages of photographs taken by 
the Army, Navy, Signal Corps, and news­
papers. These add much to the enjoyment 
of the book.
Altogether I should say that this book 
will have a wide appeal now and will con­
tinue to be a valuable source book of 
World War II history.
“Tomorrow’s Business,” by Beardsley 
Ruml (Farrar & Rinehart, Inc.) 238 pages.
This is a summary of Mr. Ruml’s views 
on business. He says in his opening sen­
tence that this book is “about business as 
an instrument of authority and power.” 
With this as his theme he sets out to im­
press business men with the potency of 
the business under their control.
Mr. Ruml points out that business serves 
a three-fold purpose: it provides all of us 
with “things to use,” it provides some of 
us with “things to do” and it provides 
others with a “place for savings.” In turn 
business is responsible to the stockholders, 
to the suppliers of raw materials in many 
cases, to the consumer, and to the em­
ployee.
The ideal of human freedom is strong 
throughout the book and Mr. Ruml be­
lieves that it is the place of business to 
arbitrate for all so that this freedom will 
be best preserved. He warns, though, that 
“the cliches of freedom may become the 
mask behind which the love of power will 
organize its new exploitations.”
As would be expected, Mr. Ruml points 
out the economic evils of corporation 
taxes, and emphasizes the good that would 
come to business and thus to every indi­
vidual if these taxes could be abolished.
It is definitely a “thoughtful” book, and 
it will undoubtedly receive much attention 
because of Mr. Ruml’s already established 
reputation for the practicability of his 
ideas.
“Talking Shop” (TAXES, December, 
1945) by Bert V. Tornborgh, CPA.
This regular feature of the Tax Maga­
zine, an informal discussion of current 
ideas and trends, is devoted in December 
to the subject of education; or more spe­
cifically, to the relationship of taxes to 
public education, and whether taxes should 
be kept high in order to provide more 
funds for education.
As in all steps toward socialization, with 
stupendous sums of money involved, there 
are disadvantages and dangers that seem 
sometimes to outweigh the benefits. Since, 
however, education is one of the very 
things to which the new world is looking 
for salvation, it behooves all of us to give 
consideration to the matter.
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